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From dump to play haven

Environment minister announces new lease of life for Semakau landfill
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FOR years it has been the resting place for Singaporeans' rubbish.  But from next  month,  the Pulau Semakau

landfill could serve as a recreational haven for nature lovers,  bird watchers and sport  fishermen.

Announcing this yesterday in Parliament,  Minister for the Environment  and Water Resources,  Dr Yaacob Ibrahim,

said the National Environment  Agency (NEA) had approached various interest groups. 

So far, three — Wild Singapore, the Nature Society of Singapore and the Sport  Fishing Association of Singapore 

— have expressed interest, and the NEA will put  in place the necessary amenities,  he said.

The Semakau landfill is Singapore's last  operational landfill,  to which about 2,000 tonnes of non-incinerable

materials make their way daily from four incineration plants.

While many might  picture a landfill as dirty and rodent-infested,  the Semakau landfill is a large checkerboard of

lagoons teeming with fish,  tracts of mangrove forest  and grassy flats,  the Today team found on a trip to the

Sentosa-sized island last  week.  

Biodiversity surveys have found "a significant variety of flora and fauna", said Dr Yaacob — including rare birds like

the great -billed heron.

Mr Yatiman Yusof,  the Senior Parliamentary Secretary for Information,  Communications and the Arts and MP for

Tampines GRC, suggested that  the island be developed as a "sea-sport  centre for those who love to go yachting,

boating,  sea kayaking,  wind surfing and even sports fishing".

The other good news for Semakau is that  its lifespan as a landfill has been extended by 10 years — thanks to

increased rates of recycling among Singaporeans,  up from 40 per cent  in 2000 to 48 per cent.

The first State of the Environment  report  showed that  the amount of waste churned out  last  year — 2.26 million

tonnes — was down from 2.31 million tonnes the year before.



The goal now,  said Dr Yaacob, is to increase recycling,  with 80 per cent  of schools to implement  programmes by

the year's end and schemes aimed at private condominiums and apartments.
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